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Nottrwst passage tnto the ice

he Northwest Passage is a hostile
stretch of water. It consists of a
complex system of waterways across
the very top of the North American
continent, linking the Pacific to the

the route is
Atlantic. Because of its high latitude,

totally frozen for most of the year, but
for a short time during the Arctic summer, the pack
ice retreats iust enough to open a navigable
channel. But even then, there is no guarantee of
success. The ice can suddenly move back again,
entombing the unwary - or unlucky - until the
following summer. Over the years, there have
been many attempts to navigate this route, and so
far only 20 yachts have ever completed it. Of
those, more than half have needed the assistance
of an icebreaker-

But one home-built yacht has defied the odds,
and made the trip in iust one seasor! with basic
planning and remarkable self-sufficiency.

That boat was Atrorwegiart Blue, and PBO were
invited aboard to meet her unassuming crew, and
hear how basic modifications and a simple tifestyle
were the main factors in their success.

Norwegian BIue was home-built by Richard Woods
over a period offour years, specifrcally to challenge
the polar regions. She is made of steel to a design
by Hywel Pryce, but apart hom a tougher bottom
of 6mm steel plate, a reuactable centreboard and
an aluminium doghouse, she is a fairly standard
cmising boat There is a double cabin forward, a
main saloon, a galley, a nav station and a shower
compartrnent with heads. Power comes from a
50hp Perkins Prima diesel, and she is rigged as a
Bermudan cutter. The onlv unusual addition below
is a large diesel heater in ihe saloon.

Nonuegian BIue was the third boat built by
Richard, all inspired by his fascination for polar
exploration. His son, Andrew ('Woody'), and
Andrewt partner Zoe, bought the boat as
accommodation when they started their own surf
school business in the Canaries.

But, after problems with their business partner,
they sold up and sailed to Spitzbergen in Norway,
which gave them a taste for the Arctic. From there,
they moved the boat to the Shetlands, where Zo€
worked as a postman and Andrew as a roofing
contractorr to raise enough funds for a world cruise.
'lt wasn't much fun in the Scottish r4/inter, but it
paid well,'said 2o6.

In August 2001, they departed for the Southem
Hemisphere. From the Canaries, they crossed to the
Caribbean and then Venezuela, the Panama Canal,
Galapagos Islands, Easter and Pitcaim lslands
before spending three months in French Polynesia.
'We were moving quite fast,'Zo€ said. 'We made I

I Bichard Woods (60) is a retired
GB who has been sailing for
manyyearu, with the habit d
'sorial boatbuilding'. He has buitt
three boats with high latitudes in
rnind, and has taken part in two
round-Britain races.

tn 1990 he took part in a
Southem Ocean and Antarctic
voyagc, which included
Patiagonia and the Antarctic

Feninsula, following in

Shackleton's wake trom Elephant
lsland to South Georgia. He lives
in lslay, Smdand.

IZoe Bhcfeno.qh (30) b
Andre#s partrpr. She was
brougtlt up on safuage boats in
the Norh Sea, \ilhere herfattrer
was a dfuer. ln 19s, sh6
graduatod as a tt'&gist, ard
rne{ Andrar after arxswcring
an advertisement {or his
Canaries bwiness.
She nor hac 35,000
miles crf world
cruising in her
logbook.
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I Richard's son, Andrew'Woody'
Woods (30) is a professional
musician, and graduated as a
photographer. His iather's lore ol
the sea has directy influenced
him, and he has been cruising
since 1998 on Nuwqian Blue,
logging some 45,000 miles.
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fI rnoney along the way by chartering the boat, as
work ashore was al.most non-existe,nt.'

To keep costs low, the pair lived as simply as
possible. 'We had no f,re€zer, no fridge, and no
water-maker,' Zo€ said.'Apart frorn the electronics,
there wa$ nothing on board that we couldn't frx
ourselves. All arcnrnd us, big-budget fachts were
being held up waiting for spares and expertise, but
we iust carried on.'

Fourteen rnonths after leaving the UK they
arrived in New Zealand, where shore-based work
was available - Zo€ became a childminder and
Andrew worked as a roadie for a pop Broup. With a
steady income, they could treatNoruegian Bbc
to a complete overhaul, including shot-blasting
her hull.

Northwards again
'It had been a great cruise - lots of swimming,
sufing and parties, in company with a community
of some 200 other yachts - but something was
missing,' Woody explain€d. 'We nee.ded to push
some frontieE and get off the beaten track It
may sotlnd strange, but you can overdose on
beautiful islands.'

In a phone call home to Richard, the topic of an
attempt at the Northwest Passage was mentioned.
It was the lO0th anniversary of the fust successful
attempt, by Roald Amundsen in his ,17-ton sloop
Gioa.lt had taken Amundsen three yea.s to
complete the lourney.

'Dad heard my ide4 and promptly said "don't be
ridiculous,"' Woody said. 'Twenty-four hours later
he had ordered all the charts.'

The next episode was remarkable. 'Ib have any
chance of making the brief weather window for the
Northwest Passage, we had to beat the cyclone
season in the Southem Hemisphere,'said Woody.
'Basically, we had to set sail from New Zealand in
early May, and arrive in Alaska byJuly.That meant
over 6,000 miles in two months.'

rniles

Norwegian Blue wx stocked in record time. Zo€
had bought an old car, and used it to ferry tons of
provisions to the boat. 'We're both vegetarians, so

we don't eat anything that once had a mother,'Zo€
said. 'We had lots of pasta and rice, and over 1,500
tins of iust about everythinS, except meat and fish
Everything was budget stuff. We had no booze - out
of economy, not choice - and of course we don't
fish. We are good at rationing wate4 but found we had

Pu.hhg.mall lccbs?gr
oul o[ Ur. way with
a boathool

Keeping warm'We took over
1,500 tins of
just about
everything,
except meat
and fish'

I Apan trom fixed and
portablc VHF radioo,
Norrreylt*n Elue had a
singlc sdeband radlo, a
rccond-hand lrldlum
salellftc phdre, Pactor
modem $oremails, a
omputor for charting
faxec and Navtex, and a
406Mltl EFIRB and
12l.5MHz personal
locator beacon.

lAll the orew had
Mustow€*-u/tsdler
gear, a mi*Ure of nerp

and secord-hand.
Hichard ard Wbody
irNrest€d in proper Arctic
boote, bui ZoO accept€d
a pair of boots lrom a
wellwisher. They werent
up to scaatch,' ehe said,
'and l'm s{i[ sutfcdng the
efiect$ ol frGtbitten toes.
Alway3 irwest in proper
gaar lor your teet'

Fleeceo, ltoolly hats
and scarve6, furlined
glovos (arlificiat fur, of
course) eornpleted the
gear, along with skF
goggl6 and dark glasses
for the glare.

Woody had bought
some cheap second-fand
immersion suits in Neur

Zealand, butwhen the

cren, ti€xJ thcrn th€V
fuur.dthey aH leake( ard
had poor insddion. Thc
imnrelsion suitg donded
by Eric Brossierwhen
both boalo were suarxCed

in tho icc, u/ere the sort
issuedto North S€adrin
wsrkars, and were hlghly
efieclive.

A single Reflo< dieeel
bumer, whioh @nsumed
0.18 libe$ an hour d ib
rnosl economkral s€ilirE,
heated fle boal

Ternperdures raldy
dippcd beloYt,6"C,
o(ceil in sfong winds, so
the heater kepttle boat
almo€ttoowam. lt
was wdy used under
way, as a doi,ndrawttt
lrom lhe sails had an
arlverse effect on the
chimney's effciency.

Queen Eiiz
Islands
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always been able to top up hom rain on passage.

We knew that everything was going to be very
expensive in Alaska, so we bought as much as we
could in New Zealand. The engine had a 40G1itre
fuel tank, but another 3O drums of 2O litres apiece
(old plastic beer kegs) were stowed in the lazarette
and on deck. 'fu diesel also fuelled our heater, we
had to pre<mpt being trapped in the ice all winter,'
Woody said.

toaded up, the couple left Keri Keri in northem
New Zealand on 4 May, to sail non-stop to the
Aleutian Islands, off Wetem Alaska. They outran
the cyclones, and simply kept going, week after
week, using the engine to propel them through the
Doldrums. Pushing hard, their best z+hour run
was around 165 miles.

Meanwhile, they continued to plan. Using the HF
radio ernail system 'sail-mail'they kept in touch
with Richard who had flown out to the Aleutian$
to rneet them, and was busy making preparations.
Realising that they could become trapped in the
ice, he built a sled ftom drifu,r,ood and TEflon
offctrts from a local factory - it would be their only
form d transport to safetF if the boat becorne
trap$.

No*vetian Blra arrived in Dutch Harbour, Alaska,
47 &ys after leaving Nem, Zealan4 three weeks
ahead of schedule.

'It's a good job we had provisioned elsewhere,'
ZoC said. 'We refrrelled at Alaskan prices,
zurprisingly cheap at a dollar a litre, but t found
rnyself paying $110 dotlar$ for two 20kg sacks of
&esh vegetabtes - onions and potatoes - and that
was with a 1096 discount for cash!'

lnto tlre ice
The Canadian Coastguards don't encourage yachts
to transit the Northwest Passage, and need
convincing that both the boats and their creYus:tre

?h. h.rn bo|ro*cd Immrrdon rultr ftwr lhe maroonrd tttnch yachq yagr&ord

ttrlel glorBr roo0, .c8ryc. .rd atl.gioggret
.upd.mcatcd [|r rtanderd fsrd we.lfter gcsr

To k4 the hed tBide, onto fle bsck dhern.
a *$r d orerlapping Thb allowed tfl6
bhnk* rvas hung orer wastrboards to be

ISrpplrmanthg tho
engtrc altcrndorvrae a
Clarlc 4-erokc 1,000
W.E portabL gGnsator,
and rn Ak MsrlrE tlog
nffidtnbinc. Thiated
thrGc looAh b*tcries.

Food ad water
f ftevsgEtar*m dietrvas
simpk and quite easyto
c&hc.Tlrc@leswere
Fs*r{rd &4, bougft in
bunq ablg wifr 35kg of
Gow. FoEUB'rv&.w6
shrcd in firee rnain water
Hiltq Yvftich he6 abed ol
S0Brres. Tt6e$€.o
apphmermed byan
urergcficy suply of three
zGkeoorrt8iners, and
eney oppotunity nnas

td(€n to cdch rain on

@c.Thematnsail
eould be re€fed to brm a
guer, $,hicfi channelhd
rairffsler into buckeb, and
the scuppqs mtdd aho be
€iopped to dil€rt ruGolf
Etaigtfi into tre tank-fllerc.
I?le staysan @dd be
rnanipdatd intoa
harnmock-style bath.

fully prepared. 'Sending large icebreakers to assist
stranded yachts is very expensive,'said Zoe. To help
thern, they had a charting fax, which pick up
accurate weather and ice forecasts. This was to
prove invaluable en route. They were also in radio
contact with seven other yachts attempting to
make the passage, including British adventurer
David Scott-Cowper in his motorboat Folar Bowrd.

Ey earlyJuly, the ice had retreated enough for an
attempt to be rnade, and they left Dutch Harbour
on the 7th for Point Barrow - 7,223 miles - which
took them three weeks. It was at this point that the
lifting keel came into its own.

Because of her shallow draught, Norwegian BIue
was able to hug the shoreline and keep out of the
worst of the ice. Progress was initially promising,
but heavy ice was encountered from Point Barrow
to Weld Harbour, a distance of 1,635 miles.

'lf our path was blocked by pack ice, I would go
aloft in the bosun's chair to find a way through it,'
said Woody. 'But it can be very disorientating at
those latitudes. There is no land to use as a

reference point, and the cornpass is spinning all the
time. More often than not, we found we had
recrossed our hack and ended up back where we
started. It was very frustrating'.

fu conditions deteriorated, the crew began to
worry about the rest of the trip, and the very real
likelihood of being trapped in the ice for the tuctic
winter. They rationed use of the heater in case the
fuel was needed. Taking shelter in Weld Harbour,
their worst fears were realised and they found
themselves hemmed in by the pack ice. Although a

safe anchorage, the situation was far from ideal.
With time running out, and temperatures around

freezing, it was imperative that they took the first
available opportunity to break out. Another yacht,
the much-publicised Vagabond skippered by French

te companio,nwry, and s removed, and ma& ttorwqian Blue is rsually
,{()'!,sar-old Siinger sewing access to and lrom the a dry sfiip, bt, ZoA did
mdtin€ (81.50 fom a cabin easy withorX adrnfr b shipping 20 hbes explorer Eric Brossier, was also trapped nearby.

car-bod sale) was used allnrving the hed of 'pcri.*ornus' Jarnaican They kept in contact over the radio and made
to $etv a eamras linhg to e$caps. Rum at $1 a botde. excursions o!-er the ice to meet each other. tr
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lnto the ice

Dl Brossier lent them some state-of-the-art immersion
suits; the camaraderie of the sea seems even
stronger when the water is frozen. After four days,
however, Vagabondpunched through and ioined
Norwegian blue in the anchorage.

'One rnoming, we awoke to find that an offshore
wind had cleared the ice from the shoreline,,
Woody said. 'We had to move quickly.,Along with
Vagabond, they sailed north, into the ice pack. The
wind picked up to 50 knots, giving a chill factor of
-40"C, and the crew had to navigate the boat
thrcugh a minefield of growlers - loose chunks of
ice the size of cars. 'It was a nightrrare - there was
no fetch, but we hd. to avoid wery piece of ice. If
we didnt, thry would hit the hull with a
resounding crash, and the nois€ was horrific,'
Woody said. 'The headlight on the pulptt helped
us spot them coming, and we avoided most of
them. It was a terri$ing ride, but at least we u.ere
free to continue to Bellot Strait.'

It took another week to get to tancasts Soun4
again with the constant danger of eotrapmenq
and it wasn't until reactring Bylot Inlet that they
finally became free of the threat of pack ice.

Norwryian Bh* hd beconre the first Britistr yadrt
to tra$it the Northwest Passage from west to east,
and the first to do so - in either direction - in one
seasoL

Homeward bound
On arriving at Pond Inl,et, it was tirne to say an
emotional goodbye to Ricfiar4 who flew back to
the UK Their next passage was to Greenlandt
capital, Nuuk, a hrge po* on the west coast, via a
route which would rake them through more
icebergs and growlers. They stayed in Nuuk while
the remnanB of a storar pase4 and.onZT
September left for the UK. Vagabond was also
bound for fu-p", and the t$,o boats stayed in
touch by radio. It was a roller-coa$ter ride across
the Atlantic - driven by a steady 3tLknot win4
wtrich gave them speeds of 6 knots under genoa
alone - but they arrived at St Mary,s in the Isles of
Scilly on 9 October, after a ioumey of 1,774 miles.

hck, it appears, favours the brave! During the
whole voyage from New Zealand to the UK, the
weather hd been kin4 although the ice recorded
during the sunmer of 20O3 was the worst for
several years. Two other boats, which were only
houn behind ther4 were quickJy trappd. They
were wenhrally released by a C-anadian icebreaker,
and are now wintering in C-ambridge Bay. The
rough weather had broken the ice iust long
enough for Norwegian Elue to make her escape.

'It was the most stressfirl time of my life,, Zo€
admits. '!tfe had absolutely no idea if we would
ever reach the end of otr.r ioumey. We didn,t want
to spend eight months in near-total darkness and
subzero temperatures. Eut I,m glad I did iL It was
an awesome adventure. Seeing polar bears in the
wild, and meeting the native lnuit peoplg are
experiences it would be hard to top.,

Both Zo€ and Woody are living aboardNowegian
Blue in Fenzance as they look for full-time iobs,
preferably in the marine industry. Meanwhile,
some very sophisticated boats - induding Scott-
Cowper's Palar Bound, will be spending the winter
trapped in the ice thousands of miles away. @
I Fmd more intqmation about the Woods' adventure
on their website, www.noMegianblue.co.uk

TtE ropo for Ur. ratractable
c.*trcdata rlsc3 to ltre deck
vla e trbe In thc caloon. llro

3.cfion tor Grsy dliacscmbly
The ropc cm.rie. onto l,la drclq rlrero tt
ls routad to e pullay, .nd ftorn th.rc...

-to osra of 0le gonoa wlnchec,
.llflhg th. plet to bo ?rlscd
.rd ttrrrcd from thc co.r(plf

A qu.ilz.halqon.potllgftt mountod
on th. pulptt w.t lnrnlueblo lor
3pottiry grcsrbrc In poor vlCbllfur

"ho 
companlonw.y k couered by an

*trnhkrln doghouac. Nota fAc hro
hdcfr.. Glttc? 3He to yGnt ttr. stccl
lurfi in hot wcellret

Designer: Hwvel Frvce
Built 1995
Hult 6mm steel
Supot1Btructure: 4mm steel
LOA: 12.89m (42ft 4in)
Beam: 3.4m (11ft zin)
Draught plate up: 1-2fn (3ft 1 1in)

ben on mo. Notrcglen Bluc on a
boach noar thc Prnama Gand. You
ciin 3.o hGr multl.chlnc hull witlr tlr
protruding kGcl box

plate down: 2.2m C/ft sin)
Fegistered tonnage: 17.8 tons
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